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Today’s presentation

• Why Gardens? (3 mins)

• Where do we find ourselves today (COVID, Cruises and 
Caribbean)? (5 mins)

• Gardens General (7 mins)

• 6 trends that (will) affect Gardens esp. in the Caribbean(5 mins) 

• Caribbean initiatives (5 mins)

• A Strategy of HOW to move forward (5 mins)

For a copy go to:
http://web.ccsu.edu/faculty/benfield/default.htm



First, the good news for us all 
today



• Gardening is the Preeminent form of outdoor activity in 
North America today and

• Garden Tourism may be the most popular tourism activity in 
the world (1 billion)

My Evidence…

• Gardening is the # 1 outdoor activity in North America 
today

• Gardening has the highest revenue of any tourism activity
• More tourists visit gardens than Disneyland and 

Disneyworld combined OR Orlando and Vegas.
• 29 million people cruised in 2018 (Brian got 1.4 million in 

his garden alone!)

MY CLAIM



And in the Caribbean …
• Some of the most historic St Vincent

• Some of the most important for plants Dominica, 
Monserrat

• Some of the most important for cruise lines  Barbados, 
Jamaica

• Some of the most important for birdlife St Vincent
• And by the way there are 29 million birders in the 

USA and my best friend in England flew to St Lucia 
JUST to see birds!)

• Some of the most important to an Islands tourism 
product  Barbados



Why is it so 
valuable to 

nations/tourist 
economies?

1. 90 Million Gardeners (80% of households) and 120 million 
visitors in the US.

• Larger than Las Vegas or Orlando

• Larger than Disneyland and Disneyworld combined

• And really beats the pants off cruises

2. More men than women garden !!! (Women decide/men 
ratify)

3. Revenues larger than Amusement Parks and …Avatar… 
and Gaming 

4. All age cohorts represented but start at 24 and never 
diminish

5. Part of an overall tourist visit to a region (2 ½ hours max)

6. Strong repeat visitation

7.   It is year-round and week round (not like cruises)





THE MOST IMPORTANT SLIDE 
OF THE DAY !!!!
It really governs everything you should do





Brewster sightseeing 
and Tours Banff NP.

• Greyline (daily) tours

• 75% of all tickets sold were sold on the 
day of tour and decision made from a 
hotel POP



Where do we stand? 

Or as I call it 

• Covid, 

• Cruises and 

• Caribbean.













Gardens in Tourism; Tourists in The Garden

• I think there are three types of tourist garden:
• Destination Garden (Montreal, Longwood, Butchart, Kew)

• Regional Garden (Olbrich, Filoli, Berner, Lewis Ginter)

• A regional destination garden (NYBG, Atlanta, Fairchild, Denver, Bellingrath
AND Tower Hill)

• How would you classify Caribbean gardens? 

• I say Regional Garden (But some segments may wish to see specifics 
(i.e.: birds, endemics etc.)



(Non-local?)Tourists in the Garden (APGA)

• General patterns:
• 93% come by car
• Stay 2-3 hours
• Part of an overall visit to region
• 43% have visited other gardens in last 6 months
• Older demographic and predominantly female but changing 
• 78% rate value for money above average …. Thought for today: maybe 

gardens do not charge enough! 
• > 66% visit the gift store, in the gardens where there is one, 
• If the garden has a café more than half of visitors do not go in! 
• Events becoming more important and
• Experiences needed and
• Health (Stress relief) I think will become more a selling point 



Motivators (“Why do they come?”)
USA

• Enjoy Outdoor beauty 73 %

• Butterflies and other special events 55%

• To enjoy a day outside 49%

• Visit Conservatory 39 %

• Bring out of town guests 30 %

• Learn about plants and gardening 28 %

• Celebrate special occasions 24 %

• Learn about rainforests 12 %

• Attend meeting 7%

• Take a class 4%

• Train Show 1.5%

• Music/concerts 1.5%

• Plant show to buy Plants 1%

UK

Open ended question:

• “For Day Out” (15.1%), 
• “To enjoy a garden” (14.9 %), and 
• “For Interest” (13.4%)
• “For a nice cup of Tea” 

Underlying motivations 
• “visiting a nice environment”        53.2% 
• “visiting for tranquillity” 51.3%

This is the  
first time we 
see education!



Therefore we can conclude
What is the Garden Tourism Product?
• Experiences

• Activities

• Memories
– Intangibles

• Sight, sound, touch, taste, olfactory (smell)
“The purest of all human pleasures”

Thought I had last night while writing this:

How many of your gardens provide 

Caribbean spices to smell/taste?



Or the mantra

• “If you don’t know where you 
are going, any road will take 
you there”

• “If you don’t know where 
your guests are coming from, 
or what you are selling, any 
old plant or program will do”

Or for gardens …



The Ten Trends over the last two years for Gardens
I only have time for six today …

1. Millennials…and Millennial garden (ing/visiting)

2. Gardening Participation

3. More segmented Tourists who demand safety and 
experiences 

4. The rise (and Fall?) of China

5. Tourists to UK

6. Changing Demographics esp. households

7. Social Media and especially the web

8. Fighting back by Magazines

9. Gardens and the Link to other tourist activities

10. The rise of the Regional  Garden Tourism Networks



1. Some New Findings (2011 data) from Visit 
Britain

• International Tourists (six million)
• Demand/desire for Garden visiting by overseas visitors is # 3 in popularity 

only exceeded by “Going to the Pub”* and “Shopping”

• 31 % of all overseas visitors will see a garden

• Desire to see garden exceeds desire to see museums, art galleries and 

even historic sites

• Median age = 39 !!!!

* Thought for this webinar: Should we be serving rum to our 
very warm and thirsty (UK) visitors?



2. Getting your message out (to the media)

• From one large garden in the UK …. They segmented their visitors and 
found out that of the garden tourism segment …





Social Media
Social media lends itself well to garden tourism and vice versa: Why? 
a) It doesn’t require a huge investment and a lot of gardens don’t have a lot of 

marketing dollars and those that do have already been ear-marked,
b) Gardens are visual and social media is all about the visual, which is why 

Tumblr and Instagram are the fastest growing social platforms and Instagram 
has the highest rate of engagement, 

c) social media are about telling a story (or it should be) through the use of 
great content – and gardens are replete with stories, deep stories, varied 
stories – and anyone can use a smartphone to take a photo or video and edit it 
right within the phone or the social platform and publish it, and

d) with social, gardens can ‘brand listen’ using free social media tools like Hoot 
suite, and follow hashtags to ‘hear’ what the public is saying about their 
garden, or not saying about their garden – and then join in! One garden is 
even using social media (obliquely) to decide on which photos to put into the 
calendars that will be sold in their gift shop – an important profit center 



But … the research still 
needs to be done on “Do 
people go to (a) gardens 
once they have seen it on 
(social) media?”

Initial survey research 
suggests that: 
• It is (just) another 

medium
• 2%-3% use SM as their 

first source of info
• Bloggers may be different 

(Garden Rant)





2(b). In 2011, I asked: Where do garden 
visitors get their information?
• Magazines

• (Better Homes and 

Gardens is # 4 most read 

magazine in USA)700,000

• Brochures

• Word of Mouth

(Read: Garden clubs)





2 (c).  Fight back by magazines



2. (d). AND ONE WE ALWAYS MISS BECAUSE … 
I DUNNO WHY
• Lonely Planet    

• IT’S THE LOCAL FIT Bible



3. Gardens as Regional Brands

Location

• Kauai

And of course the Lei

• Kent

• New Jersey

• Melbourne, Australia

• Verdun/Flanders

• Ocho Rios

Brand

• “The Garden Isle”

• The Garden of England

• The Garden State

• The Garden State

• Poppies

• Jamaica’s Garden Parish (Japan!)





4. Gardens as Introduction to other tourist 
activities and vice Versa
• (because rarely do tourists come to see just one 

place/facility/experience (do you go to London JUST to see the 
Changing of the Guard?)



Garden Tourism and other tourism products

Especially:

• Food

• Wine

• Art



Gardens and Food and Wine

In Australia they 
call it: The 
one third/
one third/
one third 
market

1. Wine Lovers
2. Rubber tire 

travelers
3. Gardens and 

Wine!



Gardens and History

• Top Ten Historic 

properties of the National 

Trust with gardens as 

Significant attraction

Note: Chatsworth House a private house gets 850,000 visitors pa



5. The rise of the Regional Garden Tourism 
Networks
• Why?

• 43% of all visitors have been to another garden in the previous six months

• Majority spend less than 3 hours (Ave: 2 ½ hours) in a garden (exceptions are 
destination gardens.



Where?

• S. California

• Ireland Historic House Castles and Gardens

• Canada Canada’s Garden Route

• South Africa The Garden Route

• Scotland and Nursery’s.

• 30 in 30 Philadelphia

• Louis Ginter Botanic Garden, Richmond Va. and using social media

• British Columbia and Vancouver Island





GREATER PHILADELPHIA GARDENS 







South Africa’s Garden Route

http://www.globalwheeling.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/cycling-the-garden-route-south-africa-3.jpg


This is the website of Failte Ireland, and they 
hit you with: 



6. The Importance of the website







Thoughts on 
Regional and 

Local 
initiatives

• Regional

• There is going to be a rapid rebound 
from Atlanta, Dallas and Miami

• Is your Island/garden on their map?

• Do you have a unique sell? The St 
Vincent Parrot

• Local
• Do you have a reason they MUST 

come
• Do you have an experience?
• Can I find you from my Airbnb in 

Castries, Nassau … ?
• Do you have an event they would like 

to see (The pans)



Caribbean Gardens - Actions

• Four or is it five?  considerations
• This is a repeat … get your local tourism board to 

(i) Put your garden on the website and
(ii) differentiate your garden from

• Natural Wonders/attractions
• Natural heritage
• Attraction 

AND CTO, GIVE GARDENS THEIR OWN WEB PAGE !!!
• Brand 

• In Philly region - 24 gardens 24 imperatives What is your brand?

• Media

• Do you have an event I would like to see? 

• Do you have local linkages (rum and …?)





• Top events in 2019 by month, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Worcester, Ma. 

• January: closed
• February: Healers and Killers exhibition, Apothecary In Bloom floral design show, Camellia Show, 

Apothecary Marketplace, and Seeds of Sorcery
• March: Horticultural Heroes exhibit opens, Let’s Get Growing seed starting programs
• April: Hello Spring exhibition begins, George Sherwood sculpture opening, African Violet Show
• May: Daffodil Days, Primrose Show, Daffodil Show, Rhododendron Show
• June: Tinker Garden, Rose Show
• July: Botanical Tattoo Weekend, Daylily Show
• August: Caterpillar Show, Kinetic Races
• September: Carnivorous Plants, Begonia/Gesneriad Show, Dahlia Show
• October: Ikebana Show, Fall Fest, Halloween Dog Parade, Robots and plants exhibit
• November: Night Lights begins
• December: Night Lights

• Thus, in gardens one might suggest that event staging is dominated by:

• Plants in bloom (Tulips, Daffodils, and Day Lilies) and invariably held in connection with local and 
regional plant societies.

• Holiday/school vacations
• Weddings
• Seasonality
• New/specialty audience recruitment









Conclusions

• ⅓ of all visitors use the garden as a major part but NOT focus of their 
visit to a region

• It may be one of the first attractions visitors see (maybe a function of 
weather, event)

• It is one product that can be seen often in a region and is distinct 
from other gardens (variety and in this context is like Art Galleries) 

• We are very poor at promoting gardens as a tourism attraction (WTN)



Some can teach us all about the importance 
of flowers





THE END
THANK YOU


